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John 
with 

4imprint 
10 years

4imprint customers tell you how they have used 
promotional products to grab attention, grow  
their business, say ‘thanks,’ raise awareness or  
otherwise spread the word!

Promotional  
Products Work



2020 is officially here. Are you ready for a new decade?!

This year is your chance for a fresh start. Go out on a limb and take risks. Try something you’ve 
never done before. Start crossing things off that bucket list! And why not start by resolving to mix 
up your marketing strategy?

Read on to find some major inspiration from organizations big and small. Their stories of success just 
might spark something for your business. We’re all about collaborating and creating communities 
that help others, so we love that so many of you have come together to share what worked for 
you. The impact a seemingly simple giveaway item can make on clients, partners and  
teammates may surprise you. Promotional products are an opportunity to make  
connections, offer something useful, express gratitude or even just make someone  
smile–and we’re firm believers in that!

We hope these ideas get your wheels turning as you start 2020. And in the  
spirit of building community, feel free to share this issue (or any of the  
previous 16!) with a friend or colleague. Let’s help everyone have  
a prosperous new year!

Cheers to 2020! Let’s make it one for the books.

Best,

Kevin Lyons-Tarr
CEO
4imprint, Inc.

P.S. Look for this icon to see  
photos sent from our customers!
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Welcome to the 17th edition of  
“Promotional Products Work”!

Kevin Lyons-Tarr 
CEO, with 4imprint 

29 years



Booth buzz

Promotional products  
might be the best thing 

ever when it comes to 
making sure your booth is the 

one they visit. Up first are ways 
to make sure there is a well-worn 

path right to your booth.
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Just held our first annual conference 

for our dental offices. We bought 
polos and pullovers for all the doctors 

and office managers. They were a huge hit 
with everyone! 

Ryan from Pleasant Grove

#1

# 141974,  Defender Performance  
1⁄4-Zip Pullover

 Booth buzz

http://
http://
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We wanted a conference 

gift that would be useful and 
reusable and this lunch bag fit 

the bill perfectly! It was a hit and 
everyone loved the logo. Thanks 

4imprint for your excellent customer 
service and fast processing! 

Sheila from Burnsville

#2

# 126362, Mid Bottom Lunch Bag

 Booth buzz

https://www.4imprint.com/product/126362
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We needed these koozies to 
hand out at a local expo and 

to customers during projects. The 
team at 4imprint did an incredible job 
getting these to us very quickly. We’ll 

definitely be using 4imprint again for the 
next expo! 

Taylor from Kerrville

#3

# 8578, Economy Pocket Coolie

 Booth buzz

https://www.4imprint.com/product/8578/Economy-Pocket-Coolie
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Getting 

ready 
for the 

2019 AIChE 
Conference in 

Orlando, Florida 
this year.. our turf, 
our turn to shine! 
Thought a pair of 

sunglasses would do just 
the trick for our Chemical 

Engineers Booth and Reception 
to make a statement! They 

turned out great and with an added 
logo, I believe they’ll be a huge hit... 
Because, the ‘Futures so bright, you 

gotta wear shades!’ 

Sara from Gainesville

#4

# 109494,  Risky  
Business 
Sunglasses

 Booth buzz

Sarah 
with 

4imprint 
12 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/109494/Risky-Business-Sunglasses-Opaque
https://www.4imprint.com/product/109494/Risky-Business-Sunglasses-Opaque
https://www.4imprint.com/product/109494/Risky-Business-Sunglasses-Opaque
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We’ll be giving these excellent branded 

journals away to lucky attendees at NCQA’s 
upcoming Surveyor Update Training! 

Drew from Washington

#5

# 116180, Pedova Spiral Journal Book

 Booth buzz

https://www.4imprint.com/product/116180/Pedova-Spiral-Journal-Book
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The Clipster Webcam Privacy Covers 

were a huge hit with staff and at 
the conference we attended. Not only 

do they fit over computers perfectly, but 
they’re adorable also! 

Jasmine from College Park

#6

# 146923, Clipster Webcam Privacy Cover

 Booth buzz

https://www.4imprint.com/product/146923/Clipster-Webcam-Privacy-Cover
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We used these at our vendor booth 

yesterday and they were the hit of 
the day! Everyone absolutely loved 

them. Definitely going to order more for 
our next show! 

Dianne from Florham Park

#7

# 127126, Shaggy Microfiber Screen Cleaner

 Booth buzz

https://www.4imprint.com/product/127126/Shaggy-Microfiber-Screen-Cleaner
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We enjoyed all of the products, 

especially the flying disk! Both the table 
throw and flying disk was used for the job 

fair we had in our local community. 

Michael from Fort Worth

#8

# 114649, Saturn Flying Disk

 Booth buzz

https://www.4imprint.com/product/114649/Saturn-Flying-Disk
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Every year Western Michigan 

University has multiple ‘Involvement 
Zone’ events during new student 

orientation. We use our table cloth to 
make our table stand out and get noticed 

easier so we can reach more students. 

Jeremy from Kalamazoo

#9

# 2213, Serged Closed-Back Table Throw

 Booth buzz

https://www.4imprint.com/product/2213/Serged-Closed-Back-Table-Throw-8
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Our Event tent worked wonders! 

From keeping the workers dry from the 
random rain storm to keeping them out of 

the direct sunlight! 

Rebecca from Bartlesville

#10

# 112530, Deluxe 10’ Event Tent

 Booth buzz

https://www.4imprint.com/product/112530-10/Deluxe-10-Event-Tent
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We are ready for the 

training events for 
clients! Name tags, 
notebooks, and of 

course our 4imprint 
pens! 

Elena from Chicago

#11

# 9764, Mardi Gras Pen

 Booth buzz

Chelsea 
with 

4imprint 
4 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/9764/Mardi-Gras-Pen


Build your brand

From small business to 
big business, university to 

nonprofit, the name of the 
game is to make sure people 
know who you are and what 

you’re about. Promotional 
products work when it 

comes to building your brand. 
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We bought 

these hats for our 
employees to hand out 
at our summer kick off 

barbecue and they loved 
them! We’re trying to get 

our name and logo out there 
more and these hats are getting 

noticed. Our sale men working the 
counter have gotten great feed back 

from customers commenting on how 
nice their hats look. We look forward to 

ordering more products this year. 

Annie from Utica

#1

# 124735, adidas® Core Performance Max Cap

 Build your brand

https://www.4imprint.com/product/124735
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#2

# 1822, High-Density Pulpboard Coaster

 Build your brand

 
My husband 

and I just 
opened an 

Escape Room 
in our area and 

marketing is going 
to be very key for us. 

We have multiple bars 
around us so he thought it 

would be a great marketing 
product to deliver the coasters to 
the local bars in an effort to draw 

attention to our location. I wanted 
to make sure that we had something 

that was eye catchy and the House 
shaped coaster immediately caught my eye.

LaTarsha from Coppell

https://www.4imprint.com/product/1822-SQ-4-C/High-Density-Pulpboard-Coaster-4-Square-Color
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Being  
in the 

remodeling 
industry, we 

struggled to find 
a giveaway that was 

useful & cost-effective. 
We came across magnet 
clips and agreed that the 

house clips would be perfect 
since we work residentially.  

These were the perfect giveaway  
for our local fair. We clipped our 

business card with these while we  
gave them away. We were told these 

magnet clips were the best because they  
can be used in a variety of ways (chip clip,  

mail/bill holder, honey-do list, etc.).  

Alexis from Poughkeepsie

#3

# 5897, Mighty Clip

 Build your brand

https://www.4imprint.com/product/5897-HO-T/Mighty-Clip-House-Translucent
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We used the bags for the grand 

opening of our restaurant. We pay for 
shopping bags in our area so it is very 

likely that people will be using these bags. 

Sasha from West Babylon

#4

# 106836, Value Grocery Tote

 Build your brand

https://www.4imprint.com/product/106836-1312/Value-Grocery-Tote-13-x-12
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We own a real 

estate firm in North 
Carolina and are always 
looking for fun items to 

brand. We’ve had tumblers 
in the past and we loved the 

opportunity to brand on white 
tumblers this time around. These 

are perfect gifts for our favorite 
clients, vendors, and colleagues. A good 
price, paired with super fast shipping. It’s 

truly a win win! 

Amy from Cornelius

#5

# 140828, Viking Lowball Vacuum Tumbler

 Build your brand

https://www.4imprint.com/product/140828/Viking-Lowball-Vacuum-Tumbler-10-oz
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These stickers  

have been a total 
game changer for 

us! We used to brand 
all of our scaffolding 
and items with spray 

paint which was costly 
(someone had to be paid to 

do it and it took hours to do), 
long, and usually got very messy 

at the end with paint running. 
These stickers were easy to put on 

as it was being assembled and have 
lasted throughout all of our heavy rain this 

summer! 

Ashley from Lexington

#6

# 137996, Square Sticker

 Build your brand

https://www.4imprint.com/product/137996-33-RD-FC/Full-Color-Sticker-Square-3-x-3-Round-Corners
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This past 4th of July 

weekend I hosted my 
annual #ENVYMV 
day party with my 

company LiteWork 
Events. The event was 

sponsored by Crown 
Royal this year so we decided 

to get a fun item that would cool 
guests down during the summer event. 

We decided on the LED fans with two 
messages—the event name and company 

name. Guests loved it! 

Farrah from Quincy

#7

# 118664, Pre-Programmed Message Fan

 Build your brand

https://www.4imprint.com/product/118664/Pre-Programmed-Message-Fan
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Very nice! Promoting our farm 

with an unconventional method 
that was not signage and it has 
been drawing a lot of interest! 

Andrew from Albuquerque

#8 Build your brand

# 109494,  Risky Business 
Sunglasses

https://www.4imprint.com/product/109494/Risky-Business-Sunglasses-Opaque
https://www.4imprint.com/product/109494/Risky-Business-Sunglasses-Opaque
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We are using these stickers on our 

paper sack treat bags during events. 
We love them & add that extra wow 

factor to the bags. 

Twalla from Van Alstyne

#9

# 110719, Sticker by the Roll

 Build your brand

https://www.4imprint.com/product/110719-13/Sticker-by-the-Roll-Rectangle-1-x-3
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We launched our VIP 

program and decided to do 
a summer themed gift box. 

We chose the BBQ Aprons from 
4Imprint and also created hot 

sauce bottles with our information 
on them. Our customers are loving all 
the extras on the aprons and they are 

sharing photos with us wearing them! 
Turned out great! 

Doug from Tallahassee

#10

# 100665, Grill Master BBQ Apron

 Build your brand

https://www.4imprint.com/product/100665/Grill-Master-BBQ-Apron
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This product is a great addition to a 

gift bag that our school presents to new 
families at the start of the year. 

Pat from Philadelphia

#11

# 132093, Mercury Notebook with Stylus Pen

 Build your brand

https://www.4imprint.com/product/132093/Mercury-Notebook-with-Stylus-Pen
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So excited to have these. Our 

Dean of Students was the first to 
put it on his phone! Great way to 

spread our name around and to be a 
practical promo item students and staff 

will use. 

Karissa from Winsted

#12

# 129916, Card Caddy Smartphone Wallet

 Build your brand

https://www.4imprint.com/product/129916/Card-Caddy-Smartphone-Wallet
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From my 

experience,  
potential customers 

enjoy a pen with my 
contact information on it 

more than a business card 
that will likely end up in the 

trash within a week... I usually 
start with a business card and a 

small flyer with a coupon, then I 
hand them a pen and that’s when 
I get a smile. +1 these pens have 

been working great, not one 
faulty item out of my entire order. 

Highly recommend! 

Kevin from Dixon

#13 Build your brand

# 136083,  Value 
Click 
Pen

Cathy 
with 

4imprint 
12 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/136083/Value-Click-Pen
https://www.4imprint.com/product/136083/Value-Click-Pen
https://www.4imprint.com/product/136083/Value-Click-Pen


For your cause

Whether it’s a nonprofit,  
school store or fundraiser,  

if you need money for 
the mission, promotional 

products work.
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Hats were a gift to our 

top team fundraisers raising 
money for Bike MS. The photo 
shows two team captains out 

shopping for their team to celebrate 
the finish line of Bike MS and the 

success of the event raising $1.7M for a 
cure to Multiple Sclerosis. 

Cathy from Carrollton

#1

# 5154, Brushed-Cotton 6-Panel Cap

 For your cause

https://www.4imprint.com/product/5154-E
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Second year for these coasters, which 

are passed around to local pubs to 
promote our fundraiser. 4imprint is a great 

company to work with! 

Eric from Newtown Square

#2

# 1822, High-Density Pulpboard Coaster

 For your cause

https://www.4imprint.com/product/1822-RD-35-C/High-Density-Pulpboard-Coaster-35-Round-Color
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We are a 501(c)(3) Nonprofit 

group and we use our bags to 
deliver care packages to people in our 
community who experience extended 

hospital stays or who have chronic health 
and medical issues. 

Sasha from Cherokee

#3

# 144723, Crosshatched Non-Woven Tote Bag

 For your cause

https://www.4imprint.com/product/144723/Crosshatched-Non-Woven-Tote-Bag
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Paducah Lifeline 

Ministries, Inc., is a  
faith-based substance 

abuse treatment center 
serving Kentucky and the 

surrounding states. We used 
our recently ordered table cover 

and carrying bag for the first 
time at our 10th annual golf outing 
fundraiser. We have received many 

compliments on it. Thank you for a job 
well done! #SwaggingRights 

Malinda from Paducah

#4

# 104110, Hemmed UltraFit Table Cover

 For your cause

Josh 
with 

4imprint 
14 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/104110-6/Hemmed-UltraFit-Table-Cover-6
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These mugs are so popular! 
They are sitting in our lobby 

and customers, staff, and 
volunteers are all buying them! 

Proceeds go towards the care of 
animals at our Humane Society shelter! 

We also bring them to events and people 
buy them up! 

Laura from Eighty Four

#5

# 311,  Campfire  
Ceramic Mug

 For your cause

Mae 
with 

4imprint 
17 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/311-C/Campfire-Ceramic-Mug-Colors-15-oz
https://www.4imprint.com/product/311-C/Campfire-Ceramic-Mug-Colors-15-oz
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These 

are the 
promo 

glasses for 
our first ever 

Brews for Bees 
event benefiting 

our new pollinator 
and bee program at my 

non-profit, the Southern 
Conservation Trust! Guests 

will get to snack on appetizers 
and drink beer or cider out of their 

new glasses while learning about the 
importance of bees and how to protect 
them. They will also get to see our bee 

hives and try on a bee suit!! 

Emma from Peachtree City

#6

# 108810, Pint Glass

 For your cause

https://www.4imprint.com/product/108810-FC/Pint-Glass-16-oz-Full-Color
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These  

bags were used in 
our ‘Back to School 
Bash”. Our church 

provided 160 bags of 
school supplies to kiddos  
in Claiborne County, TN.  

When kids came into the event 
we gave them a pre-packed 

Sportpack and then they selected their 
individualized supplies...but about my 

favorite things was seeing how cute the 
kids looked in their bags. 

Kyle from Tazewell

#7

# 143779, Heathered Polypro Sportpack

 For your cause

https://www.4imprint.com/product/143779/Heathered-Polypro-Sportpack


Say thank you

Promotional products are 
great for saying thank you to 

volunteers, for applauding hard 
workers after a job well done or  

for recognizing an anniversary.  
Here are creative ways to say thanks.
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River Valley 

Riders provides a 
volunteer t-shirt to 

all 200+ volunteers in 
our program. With the 

lime green color, it helps 
the instructors spot them 

when we are getting ready for 
our therapeutic horseback riding 

lessons for people with special 
needs. It started as an idea that we 

would do once and we love it so much 
we have made it an ongoing thank you 

gift to our volunteers.  

Kathy Jo from St. Paul

#1

# 6729,  Hanes®  
Tagless®  
T-Shirt

 Say thank you

David 
with 

4imprint 
4 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/6729-S-W/Hanes-Tagless-T-Shirt-Screen-White
https://www.4imprint.com/product/6729-S-W/Hanes-Tagless-T-Shirt-Screen-White
https://www.4imprint.com/product/6729-S-W/Hanes-Tagless-T-Shirt-Screen-White
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We used these seed 
packets at a recent 

butterfly release memorial 
event. We had them as 

thank you gifts for those 
who attended to remember 

their loved ones. And we plan 
to give them away this summer 

to children who attend our grief 
camps so that they can taken them 

home and plant them in memory of 
their loved ones. 

Christine from Nashville

#2

# 105863,  Standard Series 
Seed Packet

 Say thank you

Stacey 
with 

4imprint 
9 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/105863-BG/Standard-Series-Seed-Packet-Butterfly-Garden
https://www.4imprint.com/product/105863-BG/Standard-Series-Seed-Packet-Butterfly-Garden
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We are a title company 

and we love to give all new 
homeowners a gift when they 

buy their home. We feel doggies 
are new homeowners also, so 

we like to have them get in on the 
celebration, so if a customer has a dog, 
we encourage them to take a treat for 

their pet homeowners also! 

Katie from Fond du Lac

#3

# 152336, Dog Cookie 

 Say thank you

https://www.4imprint.com/product/152336
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We gave these backpacks to 

all our employees for employee 
appreciation. Our logo looked great 
on the back, and all our employees 

loved the gift. These backpacks 
are worn all over our building and 

surrounding grounds. 

Tanner from Lansing

#4

# 134007, Kapston Pierce Laptop Backpack

 Say thank you

https://www.4imprint.com/product/134007-E/Kapston-Pierce-Laptop-Backpack-Embroidered
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We were looking for a thank you 
gift for some of our larger clients. 

As shown: Mug, 3 pens with Godiva 
chocolates in a cellophane bag tied with a 

satin ribbon. 

Shanna from Brookfield

#5

# 111699, Value White Coffee Mug

 Say thank you

https://www.4imprint.com/product/111699/Value-White-Coffee-Mug-11-oz
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We used the Refresh Pebble 

Tumble to celebrate our 10 Year 
Anniversary and we added some 

goodies for the employees to enjoy. 
Every loved their tumbler and have seen 

a bunch of them filled with energizing 
coffee after their sugar high! 

Adrianne from O’Fallon

#6

# 138131,  Refresh® Pebble 
Tumbler with Straw

 Say thank you

Joe 
with 

4imprint 
12 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/138131/Refresh-Pebble-Tumbler-with-Straw-16-oz
https://www.4imprint.com/product/138131/Refresh-Pebble-Tumbler-with-Straw-16-oz
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Via Credit Union drive-up 

construction was an inconvenience 
for members over a few months. 

To celebrate the completion of the 
project, members received Swedish Fish 

packets with the ‘O’FISH’ALLY done with 
construction’ message! 

Michelle from Marion

#7

# 5579, Tasty Bites

 Say thank you

https://www.4imprint.com/product/5579-ASF/Tasty-Bites-Assorted-Swedish-Fish
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We used 

these 
umbrellas as 

gifts for all of 
our employees 

during Hospital 
Week. They were a 

huge hit! We ordered 
four different colors, all 

matching our brand, and let 
the employees choose their 

color. These definitely came in 
handy with all the rain we’ve had 

here in Kansas lately. They are very 
sturdy for the price (tested during a big 
thunderstorm with high winds) and we 

love the auto open feature! 

Kylie from Winfield

#8
# 33010,  42" Folding Umbrella 

with Auto Open

 Say thank you

https://www.4imprint.com/product/33010-S/42-Folding-Umbrella-with-Auto-Open-Solid-42-Arc
https://www.4imprint.com/product/33010-S/42-Folding-Umbrella-with-Auto-Open-Solid-42-Arc
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#9

# 147822, Cinema Light Box

 Say thank you

 
We purchased 

member 
appreciation gifts 

for our credit union’s 
Annual Meeting and 

were very happy with how 
they turned out! Every adult 

member received a Santos 
Coffee Mug and every youth 

member received a Cinema Light 
Box. Our members and staff loved 

the gifts. The Light Box was a huge hit 
with youth (and adults!) because it can be 

customized to say anything.  

Kelsey from Broken Arrow

https://www.4imprint.com/product/147822/Cinema-Light-Box
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The bracelets are 

being used as a 
complimentary gift at 

the end of our kayak night 
tours. Our kayaks are the 

same concepts as the bracelets, 
transparent and lights up at 

night, which is ideally fitting to 
compliment each other. We couldn’t 

have found a better gift to use. Thank 
you a bunch 4imprint for your ever cool 

and creative products. 

Nicola from St. Thomas

#10

# 151174, Cosmic LED Bracelet

 Say thank you

https://www.4imprint.com/product/151174/Cosmic-LED-Bracelet


Spread the word

No matter what your  
message, be it public 

safety or a simple community 
reminder, here are a few ideas 
to help spread the word about  

your special campaign.
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We love our tie-dye tees! We 
are wearing our new shirts in 

the community while spreading 
eating disorder awareness and 

education, hoping to de-stigmatize 
eating disorders and help more people 

feel safe in reaching out for help. Thanks 
for helping us look the part! 

Jill from Columbus

#1

# 148697, Dyenomite Tie-Dyed Typhoon T-Shirt

 Spread the word

https://www.4imprint.com/product/148697
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Our families love showing off their 

school with these car magnets. So much 
better than a sticker on your car! 

Christine from Evergreen

#2

# 133653, Car Magnet

 Spread the word

https://www.4imprint.com/product/133653-PA/Car-Magnet-Paw
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My daughter 

donates your tote 
bags filled with toys, 
crafts, books, stuffed 

animals and gifts along 
with a fleece blanket to 

children after open heart 
surgery at Inova Children’s 

Hospital. Each bag is gender and 
age specific in it’s items. Thank you 

for this beautiful bag, it shows her logo 
perfectly and is strong so it holds all the 

items she can stuff in it! 

Sheri from Springfield

#3

# 6258,  Two-Tone 
Tote Bag

 Spread the word

Karla 
with 

4imprint 
19 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/6258-S/Two-Tone-Tote-Bag-Screen
https://www.4imprint.com/product/6258-S/Two-Tone-Tote-Bag-Screen
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It’s our 40th year Anniversary 

- being locally owned and 
operated! Our guests are enjoying 

a little keepsake gift they are sure to 
use soon! Our area is slowly reducing 

the amount of plastic bags used so this 
product is something timely and needed! 

Amanda from Buffalo

#4

# 101326, Little Thunder Tote

 Spread the word

https://www.4imprint.com/product/101326-1312/Little-Thunder-Tote-13-x-12
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The Office of Student 

Success here at Tulane 
put on a free workout class 
for student, to relieve some 

pre-finals stress. It was a great 
way four our staff to connect 

with students on a more personal 
level and promote our services. 

Students loved our bright, lime green 
water bottles! They definitely stand out 

on campus. 

Trisha from New Orleans

#5

# 147033, Clear Impact Halcyon Water Bottle

 Spread the word

https://www.4imprint.com/product/147033-C/Clear-Impact-Halcyon-Water-Bottle-24-oz
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We used 

these cups to 
promote responsible 

decontamination 
of boats and other 

recreation gear, in order 
to prevent the spread of 

aquatic invasive species. They 
were a great promotional piece 

because they were fun for kids and 
useful for boaters. Our order was 

unbelievably fast and the customer 
service folks were among the friendliest 

I’ve ever worked with. Thanks! 

Sarah from Hastings

#6

# 110198, Mood Stadium Cup

 Spread the word

https://www.4imprint.com/product/110198-12/Mood-Stadium-Cup-12-oz
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We just love how our 

stickers turned out! The 
image and colors turned out to 
be spectacular and are very eye 

catching! These stickers are a big 
hit for our students and we give them 

out to promote Study Abroad at our 
university. #SwaggingRights 

Rosemary from Tacome

#7

# 3835, Full Color Sticker

 Spread the word

https://www.4imprint.com/product/3835-212-FC/Full-Color-Sticker-Circle-2-12
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SHARE 
Omaha 

had a tent 
at a free local 

concert and gave 
out sunglasses to 

spread the word about 
SHAREomaha.org, our 

local resource to connect 
givers and volunteers to 

nonprofits. The sunglasses 
were a hit and the kids enjoyed 

attaching light-up rings to them. 
Shout out to our 4imprint rep Taylor! 

This swag item would not have arrived 
in time if it were not for his help. He went 

above and beyond!! 

Katie from Treynor

#8

# 139487, Fresh Light Sunglasses

 Spread the word

https://www.4imprint.com/product/139487/Fresh-Light-Sunglasses
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We are in 

the business 
of feeding our 

future, keeping our 
customers fueled and 
ready to learn. These 

adorable Red Elephant 
PopSockets are the 

perfect way to market 
our School Nutrition 

program! We cannot 
wait to unveil them at our 

annual employee  
in-service training. 

Emily from Gainesville

#9 Spread the word

# 126487,  PopSockets® 
Phone Stand

Jamie 
with 

4imprint 
2 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/126487/PopSockets-PopGrip
https://www.4imprint.com/product/126487/PopSockets-PopGrip
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CTREE, The Center for 

Therapeutic Riding of the 
East End is a not-for-profit 
organization that provides 

equine assisted therapies to 
people of all ages. CTREE brought 

a miniature horse, Bam Bam, as their 
Equine Ambassador. We are thrilled 

at how our table cover conveys a more 
professional look! 

Jill from Southampton

#10

# 2212, Serged Closed-Back Table Throw

 Spread the word

Marilou 
with 

4imprint 
5 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/2212/Serged-Closed-Back-Table-Throw-6
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One 
of @

Rocket 
IT’s core 
values is 

to connect 
with people in 

a humanistic way. 
Therefore, what 

better method to do 
so than at college career 

fairs? Along the way, 
Rocket IT branded pens 
stood at the forefront, 
spreading organization 
awareness. The vibrant 

orange hue of each 
pen provides table 
centerpiece that is 

unmissable by attendees. 

Chris from Duluth

#11 Spread the word

# 6551,  Javelin 
Pen

Chee La 
with 

4imprint 
7 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/6551/Javelin-Pen
https://www.4imprint.com/product/6551/Javelin-Pen


Team unity

If you’re looking to 
outfit your team with a 

unified look, trying to build 
morale, or wanting to 

create walking billboards, 
promotional products get 

the job done.
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We had a group of 

employees volunteer to 
do Quality Assurance at the 

local Food Bank and wanted 
to look cohesive. The work we 

did provided 2,142 meals by sorting 
2,570 pounds of food. We will have 

other volunteer events in which we will 
wear the shirts again. 

Christina from Norfolk

#1

# 105233, Gildan® 5.3 oz. Cotton T-Shirt

 Team unity

https://www.4imprint.com/product/105233-L-S-C/Gildan-53-oz-Cotton-T-Shirt-Ladies-Screen-Colors
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We used the hat to promote 

our new value of ‘Go Beyond...’ 
and then had all the employees 

sign off on one of them to show their 
commitment of being all in the Hat to 

GO Beyond! 

Kanika from Alexandria

#2

# 5154, Brushed-Cotton 6-Panel Cap

 Team unity

https://www.4imprint.com/product/5154-E
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We are celebrating 15 years 

in business this year. We 
planned a customer outing to 

SunTrust Park in the private event 
space called ‘Under the Chop’ for an 

Atlanta Braves game. At this event our 
employees wore the shirts we ordered 
from 4imprint, everyone loved them...

including the clients! 

Merrigail from Atlanta

#3

# 115291, OGIO® Stay-Cool Performance Polo

 Team unity

https://www.4imprint.com/product/115291-L-E/OGIO-Stay-Cool-Performance-Polo-Ladies-Embroidered
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The Charge Active Polo was give 
to staff as a ‘Back to School’ gift.  

We encourage staff to ‘Show their 
EAGLE PPRIDE’ on Friday’s and this 

Suring Staff shirt will be a great way to 
support our school. 

Joy from Suring

#4

# 152609, Charge Active Polo

 Team unity

https://www.4imprint.com/product/152609-L/Charge-Active-Polo-Ladies
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We give them away to 

returning alumni at our 
drug and alcohol rehab 

program. They come back 
to share their experience on 

sobriety with current patients! 
Every month or so we try to 

order new gifts for the returning 
alumni who share their hope! 

Abby from Bridgeton

#5

# 6188,  Drawstring 
Sportpack

 Team unity

Shawn 
with 4imprint 

3 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/6188-1814/Drawstring-Sportpack-18-x-14
https://www.4imprint.com/product/6188-1814/Drawstring-Sportpack-18-x-14
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Love this tote! We gave this 

tote away to our new teachers 
at their orientation. They were very 

appreciative of the thoughtful gift to 
carry all of their stuff! 

Boyd from Ogden

#6

# 113305, Pisces Pocket Tote

 Team unity

https://www.4imprint.com/product/113305/Pisces-Pocket-Tote
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We ordered these mugs so 
that our office staff would 

have matching mugs as well as 
look uniform/more professional 

when clients would come in. These 
shipped fasted and we LOVE that we 
could get our full colored logo on the 

mugs and the pint glasses! 

Melissa from Fairfax

#7

# 111699,  Value White 
Coffee Mug

 Team unity

https://www.4imprint.com/product/111699-FC/Value-White-Coffee-Mug-11-oz-Full-Color
https://www.4imprint.com/product/111699-FC/Value-White-Coffee-Mug-11-oz-Full-Color
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We purchased these for a 

team building scavenger hunt 
day, and will be giving them 

out to new employees as well. 
Great product! 

Amilia from Tulsa

#8

# 119696,  Sip & Flip 
Aluminum 
Bottle

 Team unity

https://www.4imprint.com/product/119696/Sip-and-Flip-Aluminum-Bottle-24-oz
https://www.4imprint.com/product/119696/Sip-and-Flip-Aluminum-Bottle-24-oz
https://www.4imprint.com/product/119696/Sip-and-Flip-Aluminum-Bottle-24-oz
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We decided to 
invest in high 

quality water bottles 
for our technicians 

to use during summer. 
It was becoming a pain, 

as well as expensive and a 
waste, to keep purchasing 
plastic water bottles. Now 
we’ve upgraded our shop 

refrigerator to dispense 
ice and chilled water. 

The guys can fill up 
while they are grabbing 

supplies.   

Tracy from Eugene

#9
# 138469,  Takeya® 

Thermoflask 
Vacuum 
Bottle

 Team unity

Jen 
with 4imprint 

17 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/138469-24/Takeya-Thermoflask-Vacuum-Bottle-24-oz
https://www.4imprint.com/product/138469-24/Takeya-Thermoflask-Vacuum-Bottle-24-oz
https://www.4imprint.com/product/138469-24/Takeya-Thermoflask-Vacuum-Bottle-24-oz
https://www.4imprint.com/product/138469-24/Takeya-Thermoflask-Vacuum-Bottle-24-oz
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Band boosters purchased sunglasses 

for the North East High School 
Marching Band to wear during all their 

rehearsals & to let others know they are 
part of the Blue Crew! 

Lynn from North East

#10

# 109494, Risky Business Sunglasses

 Team unity

https://www.4imprint.com/product/109494/Risky-Business-Sunglasses-Opaque
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These 

lanyards are 
not only great 

quality and a super 
fun color, but for 

us as a church, they 
serve as a vital safety 

tool. Parents can quickly 
and easily identify a KiDS 

volunteer by looking around 
for a blue lanyard and colorful 

nametag. Our staff also knows that 
anyone with a blue logoed lanyard 

has gone through our screening 
process and is approved to be in certain 
places the general public cannot go. We 

love these lanyards! 

Barb from Sioux Falls

#11

# 6513, Economy Lanyard - 1⁄2"

 Team unity

https://www.4imprint.com/product/6513-MSR/Economy-Lanyard-12-Metal-Split-Ring


The carrot

Increase participation, 
improve registration and 

maybe even generate 
additional revenue. 

When you’re looking 
for that ‘carrot,’ look for 

promotional products. 
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Our branded water 
bottles encouraged 

staff to take part in our 
departmental walking 

challenge! 

Adriana from Chicago

#1

# 115226,  h2go® Surge Aluminum 
Sport Bottle

 The carrot

Heidi 
with 4imprint 

21 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/115226/h2go-Surge-Aluminum-Sport-Bottle-28-oz
https://www.4imprint.com/product/115226/h2go-Surge-Aluminum-Sport-Bottle-28-oz
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We ordered these 

letterman jackets for 
our Young Professionals 

Program, a year long arts 
education program that helps 

performers excel. These kids work 
together on music, acting and dance 

and this was a great way to show they 
‘earned their jacket.’ It’s a new tradition 

and they turned out great! 

Alexandra from Overland Park

#2

# 121918, Letterman Fleece Sweatshirt Jacket

 The carrot

https://www.4imprint.com/product/121918-M/Letterman-Fleece-Sweatshirt-Jacket-Mens
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When you’re trying to get 

college freshmen to go on a 
journey with you to help them 

understand what it means to be 
an alumni of your university, you 

set them up with keychains and a 
roadmap! These turned out so well 

and have been a huge hit at Freshman 
orientations over the summer! 

Amanda from Arlington

#3

# 138944, Texas Soft Keychain

 The carrot

https://www.4imprint.com/product/138944-TX-S/Texas-Soft-Keychain-Opaque
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Chip clip? We say paper clip…
or both! We are going to use 

them to clip a small bag of chips and 
our membership form together at an 

upcoming event! 

Melissa from Valley Stream

#4

# 2245, Power Clip

 The carrot

https://www.4imprint.com/product/2245-T/Power-Clip-Translucent
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We paired these coolers with 6 packs 

and sold them as a set in the taproom! 
Sold out before the summer drinking 

season even started! Reordering now! 

Danny from Grand Rapids

#5

# 138742, Rockdale 6-Pack Lunch Cooler

 The carrot

https://www.4imprint.com/product/138742/Rockdale-6-Pack-Lunch-Cooler
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My cute little deal 

closer. We give these 
to our customers with 

a car purchase and hand 
them out to customer that 
have just stopped by. They 

are a big hit so far. 

Joel from Indiana

#6 The carrot

# 127871,  MopTopper 
Stylus Pen

Kelsie 
with 4imprint 

3 years

https://www.4imprint.com/product/127871/MopTopper-Stylus-Pen
https://www.4imprint.com/product/127871/MopTopper-Stylus-Pen
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Our coffee truck and shop 

is The Wandering Mug. We 
have asked customers to share 

pics with their WM travel mugs 
on our social media of where they 

have wandered with our mug. Also 
when customers return to our truck or 

our shop with their WM travel mug, they 
receive a discount on their drink order. 

Sheri from Minneapolis

#7

# 127928,  Geometric 
Vacuum  
Travel Tumbler

 The carrot

https://www.4imprint.com/product/127928/Geometric-Vacuum-Travel-Tumbler-15-oz
https://www.4imprint.com/product/127928/Geometric-Vacuum-Travel-Tumbler-15-oz
https://www.4imprint.com/product/127928/Geometric-Vacuum-Travel-Tumbler-15-oz
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Using my 4imprint product to 

Collaborate and Conquer.  
I invited locals to stop by my office 

and get a free hat. The Result? 
Gaining new friends, referrals and 
possibly new business. SUCCESS! 

Brian from Rio Grande

#8

# 136731, Mega Contrast Stitch Trucker Cap

 The carrot

https://www.4imprint.com/product/136731
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We are using the 

notebook and insulated 
cup for a member loyalty 

program. 

Pam from St. Louis

#9

# 144792,  Neo Vacuum 
Insulated Cup

 The carrot

https://www.4imprint.com/product/144792/Neo-Vacuum-Insulated-Cup-10-oz
https://www.4imprint.com/product/144792/Neo-Vacuum-Insulated-Cup-10-oz
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We send these fantastic lanyards to 

our students when they are accepted 
and confirm enrollment. Just a way to 

say ‘Welcome to Lincoln College!!! We 
can’t wait to see you on campus.’ 

Valerie from Lincoln

#10

# 6514, Economy Lanyard - 3⁄4"

 The carrot

https://www.4imprint.com/product/6514-MSR/Economy-Lanyard-34-Metal-Split-Ring
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Our bank sponsored an 

event and during that event, 
customers could stop by our 

tent and show their debit card to 
receive one of these great coolers. 

Throughout the night it was great to 
see all our customers walking around 

being brand ambassadors for us! 

Stacia from Coffeyville

#11

# 146112, Boxedup Lunch Cooler

 The carrot

https://www.4imprint.com/product/146112
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Share your success story!

Have you found success with your promotional products?  
Share your expertise by visiting  

4imprint.com/SwaggingRights and clicking the 
#SwaggingRights® button in your order history. Submit  

your photo with a description of your story. We’d love to  
share it with others via social media and maybe even in our  

next edition of “Promotional Products Work”!

See more ideas and past editions of  
4imprint’s “Promotional Products Work”! at  

4imprint.com/EBook

https://www.4imprint.com/swaggingrights
https://info.4imprint.com/library/content-type/ebook/

